1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Over the past two decades, the SARS (severe acute respiratory syndrome) and MERS (Middle East respiratory syndrome) outbreaks have garnered public health emergencies against coronaviruses (CoV) in 2002 and 2012, respectively. At the end of 2019, an outbreak of pneumonia with unknown etiology was reported in Wuhan, the most populous city in central China with more than 11 million residents [@b0005]. SARS-CoV-2, formerly known as 2019-nCoV, is a newly emerging virus belonging to the *Coronaviridae* family, presumably derived from a bat SARS-like coronavirus and transmitted to humans after the emergence of mutations in the spike glycoprotein (protein S) and nucleocapsid N protein [@b0010]. This zoonotic pathogen, called coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) by the World Health Organization (WHO), is assumed to be the latest global biological human hazard. Although its mortality rate is lower than SARS and MERS, the long incubation period (up to 2 weeks) together with the relatively low pathogenicity increases the risk of SARS-CoV-2 contagion and facilitates its spread [@b0015]. According to the WHO's data, COVID-19 has already spread worldwide, with over 8,900,000 diagnosed cases in more than 210 different countries, causing more than 465,000 related deaths as of June 20, 2020 (<https://www.who.int/>). COVID-19 is a mysterious respiratory and systemic syndrome primarily presenting clinical symptoms of dry cough, dyspnea, and fever, which in some cases (8--15% depending on the geographical setting and individual characteristics) lead to a critical condition necessitating specialized management at intensive care units (ICU) [@b0020].

This is not the first nor will it be the last time that a viral pneumonia pandemic has been described as a global health emergency by the WHO. Timely identification of virus carriers is vital not only to prevent their spread but also to more efficiently control disease progression. To the best of our knowledge, while most published articles have discussed the clinical features and imaging findings of COVID-19, few studies have addressed the diagnostic and prognostic value of abnormal laboratory findings [@b0025]. Irrespective of its inherent definition [@b0030], the contributory role of laboratory medicine is far beyond etiological detection and it is now almost undeniable that this branch of medical science is effectively involved in epidemiologic surveillance, determination of prognosis, patient follow-up, and, last but not least, therapeutic monitoring of the wide range of human diseases, including COVID-19 [@b0035]. To better represent how abnormal laboratory findings are important in COVID-19 diagnosis and prognosis, we searched the Scopus, PubMed, and Web of Science medical databases using the keywords "COVID-19," "2019-nCoV," or "coronavirus 2019." We ultimately selected 19 articles (totaling 2988 patients, 484 of whom (16.1%) were severely affected) that provided a panel of laboratory examinations in COVID-19 patients. Although when we wrote this article, some limitations such as low sample size, different applied methods, dissimilar reference ranges, non-synchronized methods of representing the results, and variety in the panels conducted may have adversely affected the ability to draw a clear conclusion, analyzing the current scientific literature will definitively shed light on the value of these patients' laboratory parameters.

2. Diagnostic value of laboratory findings {#s0010}
==========================================

The main routine tests requested for COVID-19 patients include complete blood count (CBC), assays investigating coagulation and fibrinolysis cascades (PT, aPTT, and D-dimers), and inflammation-related parameters (ESR, CRP, ferritin, and procalcitonin). Due to the potential ability of the virus to severely impair several vital organs such as the heart, liver, and kidneys [@b0040], analyzing the biochemical factors is an appropriate way for clinicians to evaluate the functional activities of these organs.

2.1. Diagnostic value of CBC, coagulation tests, and inflammation-related parameters {#s0015}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Data from 15 published articles reflecting the value of blood cell count and differential percentages of lymphocytes and neutrophils from patients with severe/non-severe COVID-19 are summarized in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} . As presented, while lymphopenia is a prominent finding in most patients, some studies have reported an increased number of neutrophils. Notably, the total leukocyte count varies among patients, which may reflect the dominance of either lymphopenia or neutrophilia. Taken together, decreased lymphocytes accompanied by mild thrombocytopenia are among the most common abnormal findings attracting attention in CBC of COVID-19 patients. It has also been reported that some COVID-19 patients have increased prothrombin time (PT) together with prolonged activated partial thromboplastin time (aPTT). Adding to these abnormalities, elevated D-dimers further support the occurrence of coagulopathy and as we will discuss later, it is an important indicator of disease progression. It was previously established that inflammation-related parameters are highly elevated in acute phases. COVID-19 makes no exception to this rule, whereby the erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), C-reactive protein (CRP), and procalcitonin are increased in the sera of these patients, albeit with different values. It is worth mentioning that while the diagnostic value of CRP is superior to procalcitonin ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}), the latter may potentially be of greater value than the former for predicting disease progression. Li et al. detected ferritin levels above the upper limit of the reference range in 49 out of 54 (90.7%) COVID-19 patients and showed that the ferritin levels decreased as hs-CRP decreased, but they were significantly higher than the upper reference range for at least 5 days after hs-CRP returned to normal [@b0045]. Previous studies have shown that soluble CD-163 (sCD-163), which represents the activation of macrophages, increases parallel to ferritin during the acute inflammation stage [@b0050], suggesting that ferritin measurement may provide diagnostic value and can be used for diagnostic purposes in COVID-19 [@b0055]. In this vein, the results of a study screening ferritin in hemodialysis patients revealed that COVID-19 patients displayed a mean increase of 275% after viral infection. They showed that ferritin levels remained stable or slowly decreased during the period of sickness in most patients [@b0060].Table 1Main features and laboratory findings of the selected reports.**Chen et al.**[@b0305]**Yang et al.**[@b0095]**Liu et al.**[@b0075]**Cao et al.**[@b0205]**Wu et al.**[@b0310]**Zhou et al.**[@b0080]**Chen et al.**[@b0315]**Guan et al.**[@b0085]**Wan et al.**[@b0215]**Huang et al.**[@b0070]**Xu et al.**[@b0320]**Zhang et al.**[@b0210]**Shi et al.**[@b0325]**Zhang et al.**[@b0245]**Chen et al.**[@b0330]**FeaturesNo. cases**\
**(Severe)**99\
(17)149\
(0)12\
(6)198\
(19)80\
(N/R)191\
(54)29\
(14)1099\
(173)135\
(40)41\
(13)62\
(1)221\
(55)81\
(N/R)140\
(58)9 pregnant**Age (year)**56455450445656474049415549.55730**Female (%)**32%45.6%33%49%48%38%28%41.9%46.7%27%44%51%48%49%100%  **CBCLeukocytes**↑24%; ↓9%↑1.34% ↓24.1%↑8%↑10.4% ↓15.5%↑10%; ↓9%↑21%; ↓17%↑21%; ↓21%↑5.9%; ↓33.7%↑6.6%; ↓20.7%↑30%; ↓25%↑2%; ↓31%↑10.4%;\
↓33%↑32%;↑12%; ↓20%↑22%**Lymphocytes**↓35%↓35.5%↓55%↓8.9%\
↑37.5%↓43%↓40%↓69%↓83.2%↓50%↓63%↓42%\
↑58%↓73.8%\
↑26.2%↓33%↓75%↓56%**Neutrophils**↑38%↑4%↑17%↑6.2%↑20%;**Platelets**↓12%↓13.4%↓8%↓17.6%↓7%↓17%↓36.2%↓17%↓5%↓5%**Hemoglobin**↓51%↓15%↓41%  **CoagulationD-dimer**↑36%↑14%↑32.8%↑42%↑46.4%**PT**↑5%↑11.4%↑9.2%↑6%**aPTT**↑6%↑26.8%↑17.9%  **InflammationCRP**↑86%↑55%↑83%↑78.4%↑46%↑93%↑60.7%↑91%↑75%**Procalcitonin**↑6%↑8%↑28.4%↑40%↑9%↑0%↑5.5%↑3%↑8%↑11%↑5.9%↑35%**ESR**↑85%↑86.8%

2.2. Diagnostic value of biochemical parameters {#s0020}
-----------------------------------------------

[Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} summarizes the changes in biochemical parameters reported by 12 articles. As presented, increased levels of lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), alanine aminotransferase (ALT), aspartate aminotransferase (AST), and total bilirubin (Bili) and decreased levels of albumin are among the most common abnormal laboratory findings in COVID-19 patients. Changes were not limited to the indicated parameters since elevated creatine kinase (CK) and increased creatinine (Cr) were also demonstrated in earlier studies. Knowing that the primary site of the SARS-CoV-2 attack is the lower respiratory tract together with the fact that LDH is an important marker of lung damage [@b0065] may explain, at least partly, why this enzyme's level is elevated in most COVID-19 patients [@b0070], [@b0075], [@b0080]. The emergence of severe disease due to the injury of non-pulmonary organs may also instigate abnormal values of kidney- and liver-related biochemical parameters. Guan et. al. reported that ALT and AST levels in COVID-19 patients were elevated in 21.3% and 22.2% of cases, respectively [@b0085], which may mirror virus-mediated liver impairment. The results of a recent study also revealed that 2--11% of COVID-19 patients had liver comorbidities and 14--53% had abnormal levels of ALT and AST [@b0090]. Analysis of creatinine in 149 cases demonstrated that 28.8% of COVID-19 patients had an increased levels, representing SARS-CoV-2's ability to induce kidney injury [@b0095]. The results of multiple lines of evidence have indicated that measuring the biochemical parameters not only retains a specific diagnostic significance in this infection but their abnormalities may also correlate with unfavorable outcomes, as we will discuss later.Table 2Main features and values of the biochemical parameters in the selected reports.**Yang et al.**[@b0095]**Chen et al.**[@b0305]**Liu et al.**[@b0075]**Chen et al.**[@b0315]**Guan et al.**[@b0085]**Cao et al.**[@b0205]**Zhou et al.**[@b0080]**Wan et al.**[@b0215]**Chen et al.**[@b0335]**Huang et al.**[@b0070]**Xu et al.**[@b0320]**Chen et al.**[@b0330]**FeaturesNo. cases**\
**(Severe)**149\
(0)99\
(17)12\
(6)29\
(14)1099\
(173)198\
(19)191\
(54)135\
(40)175\
(N/R)41\
(13)62\
(1)9\
pregnant**Age (year)**455654564750564046494130**Female (%)**45.6%32%33%28%41.9%49%38%46.7%53%27%44%100%  **BiochemicalLDH**↑30%↑76%↑92%↑69%↑41%↑67%↑43%↑33%↑73%↑27%**ALT**↑12%↑28%↑17%↑17%↑21.3%↑10.8%↑31%↑19%↑33%**AST**↑18%↑35%↑8%↑24%↑22.2%↑17.4%↑22%↑16%↑37%↑16%↑33%**Bilirubin**↑2.7%↑18%↑0%↑3%↑10.5%↑2.6%**Albumin**↓6%↓98%↓50%↓52%↓40%**CK**↑8%↑13%↑17%↑13.7%↑13%↑7.4%↑14%↑33%**Creatinine**↑28.8%↑3%↑17%↑7%↑5.3%↑4%↑4.4%↑10%↑5%

2.3. Diagnostic value of laboratory parameters in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) {#s0025}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Albeit lung tissue is the most common organ that is affected by SARS-CoV-2, the emergence of atypical clinical manifestations such as headache, nausea, vomiting, myalgia, dizziness, impaired consciousness, and the loss of the sense of smell and taste have demonstrated the neurotropism potential of this virus. This suggests that the virus may affect the nervous system of some COVID-19 patients, either through a direct or an indirect mechanism [@b0100], [@b0105], [@b0110]. As the first evidence of SARS-CoV-2's direct invasion of the nervous system, Zhou L. et al. detected SARS-CoV-2 in the CSF of a 56-year-old patient who was diagnosed with viral encephalitis [@b0115]. Filatov A. et al. reported a 74-year-old patient who was positive for SARS-CoV-2 and presented with encephalopathy [@b0120]. In a strange case of COVID-19 in a 24-year-old man, while the molecular identification of SARS-CoV-2 was negative in a nasopharynx sample, it was positive in the CSF [@b0125]. In a report on two patients with COVID-19 and concurrent neurological symptoms, Al Saiegh et al. showed that the patients' CSF may have been devoid of viral particles even when they tested positive for COVID-19 via nasal swab. They concluded that whether SARS- CoV-2 is present in the CSF may depend on the systemic disease severity and degree of the virus' nervous tissue tropism [@b0130].

CSF analyses of a 60-year-old SARS-CoV-2 patient who developed akinetic mutism due to encephalitis showed that he was positive for pleocytosis and hyperproteinorrachia and displayed increased concentrations of IL-8 and TNF-α. Notably, applying high-dose steroid treatment results in progressive clinical improvement along with a reduction in CSF parameters, thus supporting inflammatory-mediated involvement within the brain in COVID-19 [@b0135]. Intriguingly, a CSF analysis of a 41-year-old obese female with a history of diabetes showed 65 red blood cells and 70 white blood cells, 100% of which were lymphocytes. CSF protein was 100 and glucose was 120 (with serum glucose of 200) [@b0140]. Examination of CSF samples obtained from seven COVID-19 patients who underwent brain MRI and electroencephalography showed that oligoclonal bands were present in 2 patients, and the protein and IgG levels were elevated only in 1 patient. Notably, the RT-PCR results of the CSF samples were negative for SARS-CoV-2 in all 7 patients [@b0145]. The CSF sample of a 30-year-old COVID-19 patient who was admitted to the neurology emergency room with generalized tonic-clonic seizure showed normal protein and glucose levels with five cell counts (all lymphocytes) [@b0150].

3. Prognostic value of laboratory findings {#s0030}
==========================================

Comparing the number of deaths to the total number of cases demonstrated that most COVID-19 patients recover; however, the increasing number of global fatalities is a reminder that SARS-CoV-2 continues to take its toll [@b0155]. Notwithstanding atypical pneumonia being the primary symptom [@b0160], the occurrence of severe disease, mainly resulting from immune-mediated hyper-inflammation, may lead to death in some cases. Introducing potent biomarkers to timely predict disease outcomes is an essential field of research in a wide range of diseases from simple infections to human malignancies. Since the first description of COVID-19, several articles introduced some laboratory findings as valuable prognostic factors, which we will discuss in the next sections.

3.1. Prognostic value of CBC, coagulation tests, and inflammation-related parameters {#s0035}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The lymphocyte count is an important parameter to directly discriminate between COVID-19 patients with and without severe disease [@b0040], [@b0165]. Given that most COVID­19 fatalities experienced greater lymphopenia, it is reasonable to assume that the lymphocyte count is a rapid and commonly available laboratory parameter that can predict disease severity in COVID­19 [@b0165], [@b0170]. Leukocytes and neutrophils were also significantly higher in a severe group in a study conducted on 94 patients at Shenzhen Third People's Hospital [@b0175]. In agreement with these studies, Wang et al. reported that ICU patients had fewer lymphocytes and more leukocytes and neutrophils than non-ICU patients [@b0180]. Huang et al. reported similar findings, noting that ICU patients experienced a higher frequency of leukocytosis, neutrophilia, and lymphopenia than non-ICU patients [@b0070]. As represented in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} , while the lymphocyte counts lower than 0.8 × 10^9^/L may be associated with COVID-19 severity, number of neutrophils higher than 3.5 × 10^9^/L may reflect a poor clinical outcome. Yang et al. reported that the elevated neutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratio (NLR) may predict COVID-19 prognosis [@b0185]. The results of a meta-analysis of six studies demonstrated that an increased NLR level may suggest a poor prognosis in patients with SARS-CoV-2 infection [@b0190]. Also, the results of a recent study revealed that the incidence of critical illness in COVID-19 patients aged more than 50 was 9.1% (1/11) for patients having NLR \< 3.13, while it was 50% (7/14) for those with NLR ≥ 3.13 [@b0195]. A meta-analysis of 9 studies totaling 1779 COVID-19 patients with 399 (22.4%) severe cases reported that a low platelet count was associated with an increased risk of severe disease and mortality. The authors proposed that thrombocytopenic COVID-19 patients will experience disease with a higher risk of adverse outcomes during hospitalization [@b0200]. Based on the results represented in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, we suggest 150 × 10^9^/L as a cut-off level for platelet count to predict poor prognosis. [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates the results of 8 articles [@b0080], [@b0085], [@b0205], [@b0210], [@b0215], [@b0220], [@b0225], [@b0230] comparing CBC parameters between severe and non-severe groups.Fig. 1Main features and laboratory findings in the selected reports between severe and non-severe groups.

The prognostic significance of laboratory tests is not limited to the valuable data represented by simple CBC examinations, as increased PT and D-dimer values may be indicative of a worse prognosis [@b0070], [@b0235]. Tang et al. reported a significant difference in the occurrence rate of coagulopathy in terms of disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC) between COVID-19 patients who died of the disease compared to those who survived (71.4% vs 0.6%) [@b0235]. Although the results of our recent meta-analysis revealed that the estimated pooled means of PT and aPTT were higher in severe cases, their mean values were not significantly higher as compared with non-severe patients. On the other hand, the mean value of D-dimers in severe patients was significantly higher than non-severe cases (*P* = 0.01), highlighting that elevation of D-dimers may effectively contribute to mirror the progression of disease toward an unfavorable clinical picture [@b0240]. Based on the results represented in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, we suggest 0.4 µg/mL as a cut-off level for D-dimers to predict poor prognosis. In a study reporting the results of 13 severe 140 COVID-19 patients, increased procalcitonin values were 25% vs 0% in ICU patients compared to non-ICU patients, respectively [@b0070]. As CRP was significantly elevated in the progression group compared to the improvement/stabilization group (38.9 vs 10.6 mg/l, P = 0.024) [@b0225], follow-up of these inflammation-related proteins seems to provide valuable data. A study by Zhang et al. on 140 COVID-19 patients, including 58 severe cases, further supported the previous data. They reported that increased levels of D-dimer along with elevated procalcitonin and CRP levels could help clinicians effectively discriminate between severe and non-severe COVID-19 cases [@b0245]. Taken together, analyzing PT and D-dimer values coupled with follow-up of altered patterns of procalcitonin and CRP levels may provide a simple and rapid method of predicting disease prognosis ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}).

Secondary hemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis (sHLH), an immune disorder that causes uncontrolled systemic inflammation, is most commonly elicited by viral infections [@b0250] and is characterized by an overwhelming secretion of inflammatory cytokines leading to multi-organ failure [@b0255]. Acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), fewer blood cells, lower fibrinogen levels, fever, and increased levels of serum aspartate aminotransferase and ferritin are among the most common features of sHLH [@b0260], similar to COVID-19, especially in symptomatic patients [@b0265]. Dysregulation of the inflammatory cytokine expression profile is not limited to the novel coronavirus, since a significant correlation between cytokine storm and disease severity was reported in both SARS-CoV and MERS-CoV infections [@b0270]. In a study investigating the contributory role of cytokines in COVID-19 severity, Yang et al. examined 48 cytokines in plasma samples from 53 COVID-19 patients (34 were severe cases) and reported that 14 cytokines were significantly elevated upon admission. Of these cytokines, IL-1ra, IP-10 (interferon-gamma induced protein 10), and MCP3 (monocyte chemotactic protein-3) were independent predictors of the progression of COVID-19, and the combination of these cytokines showed the highest area under the curve (AUC) of the receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) calculations [@b0275]. In agreement, transcriptome sequencing of RNAs isolated from the bronchoalveolar lavage fluid (BALF) and peripheral blood mononuclear cell (PBMC) specimens of COVID-19 patients highlighted the association between COVID-19 pathogenesis and excessive cytokine release, such as CCL2/MCP-1, CXCL10/IP-10, CCL3/MIP-1A, and CCL4/MIP1B [@b0280]. Examination of inflammatory cytokines (including IL-1, soluble IL-2 receptor \[sIL-2R\], IL-6, IL-8, IL-10, and tumor necrosis factor-α \[TNF-α\]) within 24  h of admission of 47 COVID-19 patients revealed that the concentrations of sIL-2R and IL-6 in critically ill patients were significantly higher than those with severe disease, while the IL-10 and TNF-α levels were not statistically different between the two groups [@b0045].

In a recent study investigating the clinical predictors of COVID-19 mortality, Ruan et al. suggested that COVID-19 mortality might be due to virus-activated cytokine storm syndrome. They reported higher levels of C-reactive protein (126.6 in fatal cases vs 34.1 in discharged cases, P \< 0.001), IL-6 (11.4 in fatal cases vs 6.8 in discharged cases, P \< 0.001), and serum ferritin (1297 in fatal cases vs 614 in discharged cases, P \< 0.001) [@b0165], all suggesting that uncontrolled systemic inflammation can be considered one of the major causes of disease severity in SARS-CoV-2 infection. In a recent meta-analysis of IL-6 serum levels in COVID-19, Coomes et al. reported that the mean IL-6 concentrations were 2.9-fold higher in patients with complicated COVID-19 compared to those with non-complicated disease [@b0285]. In another study, COVID-19 patients who progressed to ARDS had significantly increased IL-6 levels (median 7.39 pg/mL vs median 6.29 pg/mL, P = 0.03) [@b0290]. Xu et al. conducted a non-randomized clinical trial to investigate the therapeutic effects of IL-6 pathway blockade using tocilizumab. Notably, they reported that 15 of 20 patients (75%) had lower oxygen intake within 5 days after tocilizumab [@b0250], further highlighting the fact that increased secretion of inflammatory cytokines may effectively contribute to COVID-19 pathogenesis [@b0255]. In a study by Zhou et al., IL-6 and serum ferritin levels were elevated in non-survivors compared to survivors throughout the clinical course and increased with illness deterioration [@b0080]. Notably, it has been reported that hyperferritinemia can activate macrophages [@b0295], [@b0300], which increases the secretion of pro-inflammatory cytokines, and the subsequent inflammation is mainly responsible for organ damage. Although ferritin is a positive acute phase reactant and serum level of this intracellular protein increases during inflammation, dying cells may also release ferritin. Thus, it is reasonable to assume that higher serum ferritin levels in severely affected COVID-19 patients might indicate a greater extent of organ damage.

3.2. Prognostic value of biochemical parameters {#s0040}
-----------------------------------------------

Consistent with hematological and inflammatory parameters, some studies proposed several biochemical factors as commonly available laboratory determinants to predict COVID-19 severity. The results of our recent meta-analysis revealed that while severe COVID-19 cases displayed higher values of ALT, AST, and total bilirubin compared to non-severe patients (mean differences of 7.48, 12.07, 3.07), value of albumin was significantly lower in severe cases (mean differences of −6.15); highlighting that abnormal values of liver-related examinations may contribute to reflect the progression of the disease toward an unfavorable outcome \[accepted article\]. Based on the results represented in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} , we suggest 280 U/L as a cut-off level for LDH to predict poor prognosis. Yuan et al. screened the changes in patterns of serum biochemical factors during hospitalization in 94 discharged COVID-19 patients. They found a direct correlation between the decline of LDH and CK with viral mRNA elimination, suggesting that a constitutive decrease in LDH or CK levels probably predicts a favorable response to the course of COVID-19 patients [@b0175]. Liu et al. also reported that albumin was significantly lower in a progression group than an improvement/stabilization group (36.62 vs 41.27 g/l, P = 0.006) [@b0225]. In agreement, Huang et al. introduced decreased albumin along with increased LDH, ALT, and total bilirubin levels as appropriate biomarkers with the ability to discriminate between severe and non-severe groups [@b0070]. In a large cohort of 1099 patients from 552 hospitals, Guan et al. reported a higher degree of abnormal liver aminotransferase levels in patients with severe disease than non-severe subjects [@b0085]. In a comment on COVID-19 liver injury, Zhang et al. reported that 14--53% of patients had increased ALT and AST levels during disease progression [@b0090]. [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} shows the results of 7 articles [@b0080], [@b0205], [@b0210], [@b0215], [@b0220], [@b0225], [@b0230] reflecting the prognostic values of COVID-19 biochemical factors.Fig. 2Main features and values of the biochemical parameters in the selected reports between severe and non-severe groups.

4. Conclusion {#s0045}
=============

Although *in vitro* diagnostics efficiently contribute to the early identification of SARS-CoV-2 infection, there is evidence that laboratory medicine may also provide essential assistance to discriminate between severe and non-severe COVID-19. The large variations in the clinical features of the disease, spanning from asymptomatic to fatal, necessitates the identification and application of novel laboratory biomarkers to rapidly and economically predict COVID-19 prognosis. [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} presents a summary of the laboratory findings with diagnostic and prognostic values.Fig. 3Summary of laboratory findings with diagnostic and prognostic values.
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